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Post Regatta lssue 1982
Fleets 19
Boats 336
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1g83 of f icers to take over the respon-
S ownership of Tartan Marine sibi l i t ies of the T_Ten Associat ion, as

Larry Megan
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l r  December 1, 1982, reported elsewhere in TENSpEED.
o Larry wi l l  be President and his brother Charles Megan The Jacksonvi l le Fleet has again
CD will be Vice President. They will re-locate the Comp-ny agreed to host a Midwinter Regatta-, so
E Headquarters and their  homes to Hamlet,  North Carol ina, lobk for detai ls to be forth coming
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Eleven Fleet Champions
Participate in Tartan Ten
Nalional Regatla

by Ed Chimney

1st Place - Mark Wurtzebach
2nd Place - Steve Cohen
3rd Place - John Hurwitch
4th Place - Mark Dupre

The Sparkman & Stephens Trophy
for the overall championship went to
Mark Wurtzebach.

The 1982 Tartan Ten North
Americans were held by Seawanhaka
Corinthian Yacht Club located in
Oyster Bay, Long lsland. The wind
Gods smiled on the series providing
fair yet challenging winds. The days
usually would start with an early mor-
ning southerly which as the day pro-
gressed would strengthen from the
Southwest as the true southerly filled
in.

The Seawanhaka Race Committee
Chairmanship of B. Black did an ex-
cellent job all week in coping with shift-
ing winds. Virtually every weather
mark had to be shifted for the second
and third beats. No races were cancell-
ed al though some lengthy
postponments were called while
wait ing for the wind to f i l l  in. The
course for the long distance race was
a tribute to the race committee as the
race was started. finished and scored
without a problem.

The Long lsland T-Ten Fleet over-
came a late problem with charter boats
through the efforts of Joe Connelly and
had 9 boats ready to go, of which two
were chartered.

The compet i t ion was f  ierce
throughout the series, with many tack-
ing duels and position changes. Four
different yachts placed first in the six
race series. Going into the last race
anyone of three yachts could have won
the series. This is indicitive of the
closeness of the racing.

The first three races were sailed in
l ight to medium winds. The third race
finished in a dying southerly breeze
about lunch time. As the competitors
ate lunch the wind switched to the
N.W picking up to 25 knots at the 5
minute gun. Most boats had two reefs
in the main going to the start ing l ine
but were soon overoowered as the
wind went through 30 knots at the
start. A lew minutes after the start
those that could were putting the third

reef in and dropping the travelers as
far as they could as the wind went
through 40 knots and shifted making
the weather mark almost a fetch. As
the wind went throua,h 50 knots, many
dropped ei ther the main or the j ib.
Those that could, barberhauled the jib
to the rail. lmpulse was first at the
weather mark and lead for the next two
legs. Yellow Bird and one other Ten
put their chutes up on the first reach
and closed the gap on the lead boats
at hull speeds in excess of 17 knots.

The wind went through 50 knots for
the second beat with gusts over 60
knots recorded. The race committee
moved the weather mark. Most boats

were sailed with rails and wenches
under for long periods to windward
making only 4 knots or less. lmpulse
which had been leading was passed
by almost the entire fleet due to a stuck
main topping l i f t -she couldn' t  f lat ten
her main. Final ly she set a storm j ib
(remember that sail we almost always
leave behind?) and started truckin 6 to
6.5 knots to windward passing Goblin
and Splash that were far ahead. This
was a sail that had never been
used before. Smoke'em won this one.
The fleet had no major damage other
than Crystal Blue who lost her rudder
going upwind.
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Annual Meeting T-Ten Association
Seawanhaka Corinthia Yacht Club

Osyter Bay Long lsland, New York
Monday, August 23, 1982

The meeting was called to order at Resolution is expected prior to the
1730 hours by President Larry Megan. end of the year. All members were
Al l  in attendance were off ic ial ly encouraged to send in their  recent-
welcomed to the 1982 T-Ten North ly mailed ballots.
American Regatta. 6.The revised Handbook was

Officers present: Larry Megan-
Pres., John Black Lee-VP Eastern,
John Hurwitch-Chief Measurer.

Members present: Joe Connolly,
Jim Summers, Bud Dailledouze, Steve
Cohen, Roy Martin, Lindy Thomas,
Mark and Sue Wurtzebach, Tom Hum-
phrey, Chad Weiss, Pete Levy, Walter
Simendinger.

Minutesof the 1981 AnnualMeeting
were approved as reported.
President's Report - President Megan
gave the following report:
1. A brief report on the success of the

Midwinter Regatta, March 3-6, by
host Fleet 17 at Jacksonville. There
were 9 contestants, including
representatives from Chicago,
Detroit and Lake Erie. Fleet 17 will
be encouraged to repeat this event
in 1983.

2. T-Ten membership decals have
been sent to members in
acknowledgement of dues. There
has been ample evidence of these
decals affixed on the starboard aft
end of booms. As of August 1, dues
had been received f rom 166
members, compared to a 1981
status of 56.

3. Tenspeed Newsletter frequency
was increased in 1982, as well as
improved and expanded format.
Plans call  for 6 issues in 1983.
Advert ising revenue has been
secured to offset publication and
maillng expenses. All members and
Fleet Captains are encouraged to
send news from their fleets, as well
as photographs and race results.

4. The issue of the Association's tax
status with respect to IRS 501(C)3
has been resolved due to a change
in the regulat ions.  Non-Prof i t
Organizat ions which col lect
revenues less than $25,000 annual-
ly are no longer required to file a tax
return.

5. Ballots are st i l l  pending on the
determination of headfoils and the
adoption of USYRU Category lV.

distributed to those members in at-
tendance. The handbook currently
contains by- laws only.  Minor
editorial changes still remain to be
accompl ished on the Class
measurement rules section. Hand-
books will be mailed to members
not in attendance and subsequent
sections (Class Rules, Regatta
Regulations, Fleet Rosters) will be
mailed as soon as they are com-
pleted. This is anticipated to be
complete by the year-end.

Treasurer's Report
The Treasurer's Report was read by
President Megan and approved:

Election of Officers
The following slate of officers for 1983
was presented and accepted:
President: John Hurwitch
Vice Presidenf; John Black Lee
Secretary: Dave Hamister
Treasurer: Jim Vickers
Nat'l. Flt Captain: Larry Megan
Chief Measurer: Jim Summers
VP Central: Mark Wurtzebach
VP East: Joe Connolly
VP South: Dick Wren
VP West: John Arnold
Builder Representative: C. Britton
Sail Regulations -
There was general discussions of the
issue of Mylar for the Class jib. Megan
reported the variety of recommenda-
tions from sailmakers ano the resulting
decision to defer any acceptance of
Mylar for the present. Lindy Thomas
reported on the Chicago fleet ex-
perience and their satisfactions with a
4.5o2 Mylar jib. A year-end report has
been requested on this matter from the
Chicago fleet.
Eastern Regionals
Joe Connol ly,  VP Eastern-elect

continued on page 8

Statement of Receipts and Disbursements for the period September 1; 1981
through August 1,1982.

Receipts:
Dues

Regular
Associate

Rules Books
Tartan Marine

Newsletters
Hull Reimbursements

Interest
Savings Certificate

Total Receipts:
Disbursements:

Trophies
Regatta Insurance
USYRU Membership
Measurers Stamp
Office Expense

Newsletter
Telephone
Printing

Executive Secretary
Total Disbursements:

Excess of Receipts over Disbursements:
Balance - September 1, 1981
Balance - August 1, 1982

$9.396.00

Treasurer.
T-Ten Class Association
James E. Vickers

$5,005.00
90.00
6.00

415.00
3,700.00

180.00

407.81
200.00
50.00

142.34

2,695.49
517.92
494.43

3,219.15

$7,717.13
$1,678.87
$4,533.56
$6,212.43
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36 TARTEN TENS
Race folF_un,_ Flags I Trophies
at rtBay Weekrs FLYA Rejattatt

This years I-LYA Regatta at put-ln-
Bay, Ohio saw the largest fleet of
Tarten Tens anywhere in the U.S. rac-
ing for Firn, Flags and Trophies.
..  The Tens competed in six Deep
Water races from vaious parts of Lake
Erie arriving at Put-ln-Bay on Saturday
and Sunday in their respective fleets.
Flags and trophies were given to the
winners of these races in addition to
flags and trophies for the 3-day l-LyA
Regatta.

For those T-Ten owners out of the
Lake Erie area who would like to par-
ticipate in this event, you can trailer or

YACHT OWNER CLUB 1 2
WINE SQUALL George Ward Sandusky 1 1
SKIM Jim Johns Sandusky g 6
HOTSPUR Larry Megan Mentor 11 4

4
5
9
2

12
17
14
22
8
7
6

13
19
't5
18
0

27
16
28
29
10
31
21
20
25
33
24

6666
30
26
34
23

6666

sail on your bottom to any one of the
Deepwater starting points and com-
pete in a full week of racing.

Deepwater races originaie out of
Grosse lsle Yacht Club, Grosse lsle.
Mic_higan; North Cape yacht Ctub,
LaSal le,  Michigan ( just North of
Toledo, Ohio);  Sandusky Sai l  Club,
Sandusky Sai l  Club, Sandusky, Ohio;
and Cleveland Yacht Club, Rocky
River, Ohio (Friday night race); Men-
tor Harbor Yacht Club, Mentor,  Ohio;
and the Vermil ion Boat Club, Ver-
mi l ion,  Ohio.

_ Following are the l-Lya Regatta
Results:

11
15
16
22
31
20
10
18
27
29
12
33
19
'14
25
I

25
6666

17
23
24
13
26
30
34
32

6666

3 PTS POS
6 7.50 1
2 11.00 2
115.75 3

12 18.00 4
518.00 4
7 21.00 6
4 27.00 7
9 28.00 8

10 30.00 I
5 33.00 10
3 40.00 11

17 41.00 12
18 47.00 13
11 48.00 14
24 57.00 15
29 58.00 16
25 58.00 16
14 59.00 18
32 61 .00 19
22 61.00 19
13 62.00 21
16 63.00 22
20 63.00 22
26 64.00 24
27 67.00 25
23 69.00 26
15 71.00 27
31 73.00 28
21 77.00 29
34 82.00 30
33 82.00 30
28 84.00 32
30 86.00 33
19 87.00 34

6666 91.00 35
6666 108 36

DOUBLE TROUBLE Barnes/Roberts Sandusky
CORSAIR F. Mat Koblenzer Sandusky
FORCE 10 Thomas Rupp Ashtabuta
WIND SPRINT Richard Shetdon Vermition
PIRANHA ONE W Ryals Vermition
WILDCAT Willard Frisse Mentor
SUSURRUS David Hamister Cleveland
TROLL Freeman/NewcomerMenror
BLACK RUSSIAN Ken Abbott ScYc
CRACKER Edwin Murray Mentor
SOLIDARITY John/Paut Btonski Edgewater
ENCORE James Winket Sandusky
AURORA ll Joseph Bennett Cleveland
PERFECT Richard Linter Mentor
SUIGENERIS Jerry Maiorano Bayview
PULSATION JWSchaffer Lorain
TENSPEED Porter & Setip Ashtabuta
GOTCHA David Disbrow Vermilion
LICKETY SPLIT
AVENGER
RENARDINE
BON VOYAGE
TEN KNOTS
'10'
PERSUASION
DAM U RON
MILLERTIME
HAYAKU
SCOUNDREL
PAC MAN
TENKYU
CAHOOTS
STARGAZER

Ed Froehlich Edgewater

Hugh Seaholm Mentor

2
I
5

21
7
3

F J Noto Ford
Brian Rogenski Bayview
Avrum Froimson Mentor
J Rogers
Barry Masin

Ron Cicerchi
David Miller

Edgewater
Vermilion

Vermilion
Sandusky

Warren M Black Mentor
Dennis O'Toole Lorain
Patty Roberts Sandusky
Arthur L Rosen Sandusky
Henry L Rose Northcape

4
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First Annual
Lake Erie
T-Ten Sail-Offs

By Nancy Ward
The first annual Lake Erie T-Ten sail-

of  fs were held on Saturday,
September 11 at Mentor Harbor
Yachting Club. lt was a beautiful day
with l ight winds (6-8) as the six
qualifiers left the harbor to race four
races on Mentor's closed course. To
qual i fy a skipper had to race a
minimum of six of ten races in the Lake
Erie T-Ten East and/or West
schedules. Then the top three boats
from each series were invited to com-
pete in Mentor.  The East was
represented by SOLIDARITY (owned
and sai led by John and Paul Blonski) ,
HOTSPUR (Larry Megan),  and COR-
SAIR (Matt Koblenzer). The West con-
tingent wa made up of WINE SQUALL
(George Ward),  DOUBLE TROUBLE
(Bruce Roberts and Skip Barnes), and
WIND SPRINT ( the Sheldon
Syndicate).

The T-Ten fleet from Mentor Harbor
supplied a race committee boat, a
spectator boat, and a race committee
to set the starting lines and race
courses. The first race had all six con-
testants on the l ine at the gun. The

race was close with a different leader
at each mark, but DOUBLE TROUBLE
managed to take the lead at the last
mark and hold i t ,  wi th HOTSPUR and
WINE SQUALL f inishing with a close
race for second. HOTSPUR managed
to pull out a nose ahead to take the
honors.

The second race had WIND SPRINT
with a substantial lead when the race
committee decided to shorten course
due to decreasing winds. This t ime
WINE SQUALL caught HOTSPUR for
the second place.

The winds were dying rapidly by the
third race and once again after a close-
ly fought windward leg, WIND SPRINT
was out in front.  But the wind died
completely and WINE SQUALL drifted
past in her own little shaft of air to take
the honors.

It was approaching late afternoon
when the f leet took to the l ine for a
fourth and f inal  race. WINE SQUALL
managed to pick up the afternoon ther-
mals off Cleveland and scored a
decisive victory by leading all the way.
DOUBLE TROUBLE made a strong
comeback from a poor start and finish-
ed in the third race to earn a second
overall.

SOLIDARITY supplied the entertain-
ment of the day when they crossed the
f inish l ine in sixth posit ion with no one
in site on deck!! They sailed all the way
into the harbor with no one in site (no

small feat if you have ever sailed out
of  MHYC!!) .

The racers, crews, spectators, and
friends all gathered on the beach after
the races for a cocktail party. Everyone
felt that the sail-offs were a great suc-
cess and Ted Pinkerton did an outstan-
ding job manning the race committee
boat and setting the courses. He com-
plimented the sailors for a "clean" day
of racing with no protests!

The awards and flags will be hand-
ed out at the fal l  d inner scheduled for
November 6 at Vermil ion Boat Club.
Bonnie and Larry Megan are working
on editing the video tapes taken dur-
ing the races (complete wi th
SOLIDARITY'S "crewless" f in ish!)  to
share with the rest of the Lake Erie
Association.

For our first effort at staging our own
sail-offs we feel we had a very suc-
cessful event. The credit goes to Ted
Pinkerton, Bonnie and Larry Megan.
They organized the entire event and
did an outstanding job. The fleet ex-
tends a great big "thank you" to them.
THANK YOU.

RACE RESULTS
BOAT1234PTS.
Wine Squall  3
Double Trouble 1
Wind Sprint 5
Hotspur 2
Corsair 4
Solidarity 6

21
43
12
e(

64
56

1 6-112
2 9-3t4
5 12-314
414
J t /

623

I
I

from Nancy Ward.

New 1983 Off icers:
Jodie Koblenzer, Secretary and John Blonski, President

DAM.U-RON WILL GET THEM NEXT YEAR!
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Lake Erie East Champions: L-R John and Paul Blonski,  1982 Thomas Trophy

Wine Squall 1st, Double Trouble 2nd, Wind Sprint 3rd Overall Eastern Regionals.

Wind Sprint and Corsair

W

Gorsair

Wine Squall  -  Double Trouble - Hotspur
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Minutes
continued from page 3

reported on plans to establish a T-Ten
Class start at Block lsland Race Week
in June 1983. Success in this effort will
facilitate the incorporaiior-; of the
Eastern Regionals in this event.
1983 North American Regatta
Bids from host fleets are now sollicited
for the 1983 T-Ten North American
Regatta. lt was recommended that the
event should return next year to the
Great Lakes region. Interested host
fleets should contact Larry Megan or
John Hurwitch at the Class office at the
earl iest opportunity.
The meeting was adjourned at 1815
hours.
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Tuning Masthead and
Fractional Rigs
Masthead Rigs

Tuning the masthead rig is not at all
mysterious. You are faced with upper
and lower shrouds for side to side sup-
port and a headstay and backstay for
fore and aft support.

Fore and aft tuning is accomplished
by aligning the spar in as close to ver-
tical position as possible.

Side to side alignment starts with
taking a measurement (using the
halyard of topping lift) from masthead
to comparable points on either side of
the boat in order to determine how far
off center the masthead is. Then ad-
just the uppers by hand (lowers loose)
to achieve an equal measurement
(within 1/8th inch)to each check point.

Now sight up the track in the spar
to determine which way you will have
to move the center of the spar'to align
it with the masthead. lf the mast ap-
pears to have a bend in the middle to
port or starboard, hand tighten the
lowers with extra tension on the op-
posite side to pull  i t  into al ighment.

Finally, increase the tension by

Curt Byas, Service Coordinator checks
flg runtng.

counting even turns on the turnbuckles
of both the upper and lower shrouds.
Check a couple of times to ensure that
you haven't pulled the mast out of line,
and ease off on the lowers with a
quarter to a half turn.
Fractional Rigs

A fractional rig is a lesson in
triangulation. A brief look at the swept
back spreaders and locations of the
shrouds will tell you that the headstay
tension is a result of proper tension on
the upper and lower shrouds.

Invitations for 1983 North Americans
The T-Ten Association is actively solliciting invitations
from host fleets for the 1983 North American Regatta,

tentatively scheduled for August 1983.
Interested fleets should contact John Hurwitch at the

Class Office or by telephone at (617) 536-2850.

CTASSIFIED
Tartan Tens

FOR SALE
Hul l  No. 2
HOTSPUR

North Sails (9)
Kenyon Speedo UAF
Full IOR Category lV

Price $31,500
Larry Megan . (21 6) 851-6871

FOR SALE
Hull No. 80
..T N T' '

5 Sails - Excellent Condition
Winner Div. 5 PHRF (200 mi event)

around Long lsland Race 1981
Fred Feuerhake . . . .(203) 227-2638

FOR SALE
Hull  No. 255

CORSAIR
1 550/o Genoa, Ulmer/Fracker

used only three t imes,New Condi-
t ion, 3.Boz. Firm Finish, Race

Stripes, Tics and Window, Hanks
Matt Koblenzet . .. .(216) 234-2480

FOR SALE
Hul l  No. 75
GRAMARYE

Superbly prepared T-Ten complete
with sai ls that  won 1981 North
Americans. Faired keel and rudder, 6
winches, radio, 05, wind, electronic
compass Atlantic 10 speedo, and
much more. A carefully thought out
deck plan ready to make you a Win-
ner!  Pr ice reasonable.  Cal l  for
particulars.
John Hurwitch (617) 536-2850


